
                                             

 

Information About Club Trip to Jeff City Old State Penitentiary 

  2 Hour History Tour at 2pm - $15 per person (Minimum of 20 people needed.) If we don't have 

20 in our group, anyone who shows up for that tour at the penitentiary will round out our tour group. 

If we have more than 20 people there is the possibility of getting a spot on the 12pm tour for those 

folks that are not taking the train to Jefferson City. 

 

The penitentiary is 13 minute walk (.7 mile) from the train station. The walk to the pen is over level 

ground with sidewalks. (I have contacted a rental company in Jeff City to see about having a van 

take 7 people to the penitentiary from the train station.) As the tour is a history tour there is a lot 

less walking than if we were doing a 3 hour tour or if we were doing a 5 hour photography tour, 

however, we are expected to stay together except for a couple of areas that some people may not 

wish to enter. Cameras are fine but no tripods or off-camera lighting are allowed. There are several 

restaurants nearby where we can stop for late lunch on our way back to the train. There are also a 

couple of historical sites near train station in addition to the State Capitol Building which has hourly 

tours available.  

To purchase Amtrak Tickets call 1-800-872-7245 or go to www.amtrak.com 

Jefferson City Penitentiary:  You can call 1-866-998-6998 or go to www.missouripentours.com to find 

out more about the tour. 

 

Board in Kirkwood, Mo: 

   Round Trip Train Ticket (individually purchased) Age 13-61 - $40 

   Round Trip Train Ticket (individually purchased) Age 62+ - $34  

   

Depart Kirkwood at 9:44am         Arrive in Jeff City at 11:36am 

Depart Jeff City at 7:03pm           Arrive in Kirkwood at 8:58pm 

 

Board in Washington Mo: 

   Round Trip Train Ticket  (individual purchased) Age 13-61 - $34  

   Round Trip Train Ticket (individually purchased) Age 62+ -  $28.90  

Depart Washington at 10:21am        Arrive in Jeff City at 11:36am  

Depart Jeff City at 7:03pm                Arrive in Washington at 8:16pm   

 

Trip Date is set for Saturday April 30th 2016 
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